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Any special observing sessions will be announced at the meetings.
Keystone Junicr Col-1ege observatory public nights will resume on wednesdays
s,rme ti-me i-n March" Check the newspapers for i-nformation.

s, a keyholder to fJC/i,l,SO wil]- be
present ( eitffi?-Tohn Sabia or Jo-Ain Kamichiiis. ) Even on club nights,
if ycu must travel any great distance to get to KJCO, please call J. Kamichitis
ic be eertain af the sky conditions and availability of a keyholder. A1so,
if the weather is at all i.ffy, call first to make the arrangements definite.
0n cthe:' cl-ear weekend nights, contact J. Kamichitis (343-4006) to see if
the piace will be unlocked or whether you will have to bring your own rscopes
and wa::m up in your car. KJC Observatory's phone number is 945-3665, but
peop)-e are not always near to the phone to hear it,
KJC/LASA is at the
intersection of Route 10f and Hack Road. Take either Exit 61 or 52 of I81,
and head iowards FreetviLle.
I
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O

S REPORT

since I missed the deadline for the January-February issue of the
,,Ecl-ipti"e", there have been many updates to write, First, a warm welcome
societyns offices
to f sif:er Friedmann, Steve Gedrich- and G1enn Jacobs toandthe
new ideas presented
and boa.ral" It0s always refreshing to have nehr faces
at the board meetings. (Not tnat I donrt appreciate the efforts of our
long time workers and officers" )
At the first board meeting, Esther suggested that-we put more emphasis
on eduea,ting the society membeis in astronomy, espec ial1y - since many Of_
our members*are novices-in astronomy, and they feel a need for more guidance.
The resuliant discussion Ied to a decision to add progra.ms on astronomy
bas j_c,s to our meetings, These will be geared to familiarize the novice
other
with the terms, equifment and types of obiects discussed_in the
prDgrams" To hel-p plan these programs, the board decided to purchase
nculdeposts to the Stars" from Edmund Scientific and to subscri-be, for one
Guide" from Astro Cards. These materials
year
-eouldai least, to the "Obseryers
and could serve as references for memtelescopes
the
used
at
also be
,,Konstellation
Kl-ose-up" at the meetings.
present
a
to
bers volunteering
t'Klose:Up"
at our Mareh meeting.
Steve
Gedrich
by
wittue
Our next
The board has also appointed Tom fioleva, our Junior Yice President,
as assistant historian. He will be helping Jo-Ann Kamichitis up date and
oreanj.ze the archives of the LAS. There's quite a few items, newspaper
ci-ippings, slides, photos, minutes, treasurers reports, back issues of the
newsietEer, other publications -- to be rummaged through and arrangel il
some semblance of order. If any one has anything theyrd like to contribute
to tire fi1es, please send them to Jo-Ann or'bring them to one of the meetings.
The loaner telescope's new Dobsonian mount is completed. &gain -- !!a*s
in
order. this tine to Joe Ka$ichitis for donating his time and ski1ls.
are
Donot forget any member can borrow the 5" for a month at a time. Just contact me"
John D. Sabia
Fx"esi-dent

DUE$ DUE$ DUE$I

'oe

I f our re cord.s show that you have not paid your 1987 dues, there should
a uues f orm incl-uded with your "Ecliptic" " Now that all the offieers

have

finaily paid uP, we hoPe you will

t,oo

"

Please renew as soon as posslble so that rr/e may publ-ish a complete
memteisnip list in the next',Ecliptic". Dues are $8.00 adults, $J"00 junior
members, $fz.oo family members, $20.00 contributing members.
Th5-s year make the most of your dues, attend the meetings, borrow the
6", take oirt some of our library books, join us for observing sessionst
pubiic nights, and special events. Really get your money's worth from our
ilLL lw<
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-"/OBSERVER'S CAGE

ReprinteC f'rom the 0ctober 1986 National newsletter of RASC. The article
is-by Davi<l Levy who's just discovered another cornet otr January 5 Q98?a),
Astronomers are poets, Leslie Peltier once said to 'rval-ter Scott Houston.
Poetry in astronomy is not a new concept" When Copernicus first proposed
his theory, the greatest poets reacted. Wanting to write an epic for all
time, l,lilton hedged his bets in "Para<iise Lost," making sure that the angels
did not commit themselves on a geocentric or a heliocentric universe"
one can travel either way on the road that joins astronomy with poetry"
Gerard l,lanley Hopkins, one of the best known poets of' the 19th century,
began his writing career lrom a carefully structured view of' nature. In
i.86&, he observed Comet Tempel-Re spighi , an object that became moderately
bnight for a short time as it passed near the earth. What seemed to move
Hopkins more than the comet, however was its position in the sky on August 4,
its head near Iota Aurigae and its tail near Beta Tauri" That observation
f'ound expression in a poem he wrote soon af'ter the sighting; "I am like
a Slip of Comet, " he wrote,
"Scarce worth Discovery,

Bridging the slender difference of two stars. "
In ihis remarkable poem Hopkins describes a comet in human terms.
grolvs and sizes,
"It
While her central star
Shakes its cocooning mists."
Comets know poetry, With each rotation, the nucleus of a major comet
turn.s its rnore active side to the sun. Because Hal1ey shedded its "cocoonmists" in the form of' major jet eruptions every 2"2 days, these t^/ere successfirlly predicted by the International }Ialley l{atch Near Nucleus Studies
net in time for use during the Vega and Giotto encounters. If Hopkins could
have been here to see this he may not have been astonished. He probably
suspected that the regular emanations of 'rcocooning nists" from the nucleu.s
rdei:e an impoi:tarit clue to the nature of comets, a clue so important that
it became pa:'t of a poem.
One need not discover the poetry that is so rich in astronomy only
through observing" Through the lenses he grounds, John Brashear knew the
joy of turning a piece of raw glass into a magic window to the heavens.
0n the graves of John and Emily Brashear are words that are also in the
minds of many of usa "We have loved the stars too fondly to be fearful

or' the night " "

astronomers do not take life lightly, for our fondness for the stars
has touched our sou1s" I,te all share the feeling of discovery, whether the
object we have found is new to al-l or new only to us. The thri11 penetrates
our being" It can't be described in words how our souls have been changed
by the universe sharing a secret with us. It is a feeling that observers
get" Lesl-ie Peltier shared it with Walter Scott Houston, and years later
Houston would share it with us. "Last night I looked up," he said during
a recent speech, "and saw the i{ilky Way from a dark Texas sky. And it looked
b*'lter than it ever could f'rom my home., And I felt so good I always feel
goo0. i,vhen I look up at the stars " "
'vVe

"

COLD WEATHER OBSERVING

.BY
Dick
Suiter
Reprintecl from the "Newsletter of'the Astronmmy Club of Bay County"
(Pananra Cit y, FL ) , Febr.uary L986 via "The 0bservers Digesti' ,
Astronomy is a cold hobby" Very often, when it is warm enough to be
comfortable, itos also cloudy or humid enough to make the sky look muddy.
Ccr,sequently, even in Florida we often do the majority of our observing
under chilly conditions (3 out of 4 nig:hts, I'd say). it's not as bad-as
observing in Canada, but it's surprisingly coo1. Our observing group in
Ohio went out any time of the year so we naturally developed a set of rules
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for- (at least) tol-erable dressing" Here they are with some explanations.
1) Dress for conditiong fQ to 40 degrees ! below the davtilne
j-s hieh
to comrange
temperature
excessive
fhe
seemingly
favers.
in
Oress
4q1
pensate ror otse.rving being an essentially sedentary activity" _feople who
ist,imate the clothin[ they-need from their Co]-orado skiing expeditions
(,iI only needed a thln juirpsuit to take 10 degrees"") are neglecting that
rhey weie engaged in an athfetic activity. I speci1y- layers because the
vasi drop in*'tdmperatures during the nighi requires that more clothing be
added. A1so, tire insulating qualities of' the dead air spaces between many
loose layers is well known"
lose half your
2) Keep vour head covered" It is said that you can
of
the coin" Your
one
side
only
is
but
that
head,
bodv heat-TIToueh vour
heat _in the
inclusing
warm,
the
brain
to
keep
borly rv1li sacrific-e anything
youore
an adequat,e.
not
wearing
maybe
your
are
co1d,
ieet
If'
ex-b?emities.
A
one.
knit stocking
pref'erence
tight
to
a
hat
in
rloppy
a
tig
hat" choose
(u" long as i[ Ooein-'t have too loose a weave) that atso covers the
"^p
eals is iaeal , A hood over the cap doesn't hurt.
sweat. Strip.enough layers off
il Do not, under anv circumstances'
like
set
up a large te-Ieseope, you run
something
to
do
have
whenJou
that
your tail off if you have to,
freeze
perspiration.
Temporaiily
ofno risk
t
sweat
but donn
"
4) Keep your feet warm !y usinq QxX, ped-dgg shoes With a fresh chanse
of socks. Observers up North use as observing shoes a type of bootI referred to as "snowmobilers boots" but they call them "liioon boots"" do
almost as wel_1 with a pair of bone-dry padded shoes that T reserve only
are
for observing" Your day-to-day shoes, even if they qre very warm'
pair
of shoes
a
your
You
need
feet.
from
moisture
coi1lng
the
saturated wi{h
you
leave:
they
your
before
socks
dried.
change
that have been arefully
too,
need to be dry
to protect
5) Don't neslect accessories. You need gloves, "a scarf
the wrists, 1egs,
your in,f,ei:ffin; anelat-Altention to special areas like
6nd ankles ihat may represent chinks in your armor. Do not !Iy, to. observe
wir,h mittens" Eveir thoueh they are warmer than gloves, you'11 be tempted
too cften to remove them-to do something like turn a page or adjust an eyepiece. A friend of mine uses glove finers" These are a pair of thin gloves
wears them inside
*itfr a metallic material that ieflects bod.y heat" Hegloves
briefly. _ Often,
Of his regular gloves and can even remove the outer
rveai:ing y6ur fifgest pair of pants and a set of thermal underwear makes
the diff;rence between being toasty warm and freezing" The legs are an
source of-heat loss because of their high surface area
especially strong
lo- volunre- ratio. fal1 or thin people shoufd be particularly conscious of
ihis (naturally I needno t worry, on both accounts ) " People who bring children should be'aware that children have a high surface area to volume ratio'
sma1l
too, so they require more bundling. (This reason also explains why
warm-.bloodeil animals need to have metabolisms that run at blazing speed. )
One person I know saved his evening when his legs got cold by wrapping his
legs-with a blanket and cinehing it around his walst" He may have looked
weird wearing what amounted to an ankle-length dress, but he was warm.
fios no acci[ent that the Russian people prefer coats that extend to the
knees, if not f'arther.

6)

{9lLn[

e

Do

not trv to dress fashionablv"

No one can see you

in

the dark, so donot even try. Dress warmiy, even if it makes you look frumpy.
Some ladies "winter wear" is almost worthless in this regard. Generally,
women freeze out before men" This is not because of any constitutional
lacl< of icughness, but because theyore not dressed for warmth" Several
female observers I know can hang in there wi.th the men because they've
learned to dress for conditions.

?) liEN s Leave vour machismo at home. Some rnen insist that they are
warra wearing only a thin jacket at any temperature, They think that dressing
wa:'m is a concession to weakness. One character I know in Ohio was this

way. He always was making up excuses io go insi.de or ran around trying
to pump some heat into his 1imbs. He lvas obviously frozen to the core
and he didn't fool- anyone.
Sti1l , even with fastidious preparations, be careful" f know someone
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got a rild case of frosthite in one hand during an exceptional
night during which it got to -J degrees F. (It was also the best night
1rve ever observed, but that's another story. ) He was dressed extremel;,
v,,eli, hut macle the roistake of continually taking off his gl-ove to change
bitter-l-y cold eyepieces or screw on equally cold nebula filters. ftrs
betterto not observe than to hurt yourself. lake along a suppl)r of' hot
chocolate or coffee. (even though the benefits of' such beverages are mostly
psychological), Dolanything t5 keep warm.
During late August or September i::r Ohio, temperature swings carr get
violent" Sometimes, our observing group woul-d go into a restaurant to get
some breakfas't after a chilIy night of observing, lve were dressed for High
'li inier vrhen it had already begun to warrr up to a daytime high over f 0.
We
gct sone strange looks from patrons and the waitresses, but at least we
who once

had stayed warm!

LESTIE

PELT

IER' S GUIDE T O IL'}IE STARS

What?! Another beginners gui.de to astronomy?! Ah, but this one is
written by ieslie Peltier, "the worlC's greatest non-prof'e ssional astronomer".
Cr is it? Astrotrledia published the book in t936, Peltier died in 1980. In
the chapter on comets, the author "writes" that Comet Ha11ey was recovered
ph,ctographically in 1982, brightened to magnitude I in October 1lRJ, gave
a relatively poor performance, and was observed by Suropean and Soviet
space probes, Results from the Voyager spacecraft are also menti-oned and
most of' this came after the author's death. This guide was probably put
together from Peltier's extensive notes or incomplete rnanuscript and fi11ed
in by someone e1se. Fi11ed in to what extent -- who knows?
About half of the book is blank space. 4" wide margins are the rule
with 4." of text pushed toward the spine. The margins are sometimes used
for drawings or diagrams. A puzzling statement on page l4 says "... Pol1ux
is a faint 1st magrritude star, while Castor is a bright 2nd magnitude."
The 135 page book concentrates on naked*eire anC binocular observing.
Constellations are discussed by season with north and south facing maps.
The:'e are chapters on variable stars (of' course) and sol-ar system objects,
and plans for a revol-ving observing chair.
the book is conversational in tone, not merely another simplified texthook. It's simple enough for beginners, but technical enough to keep the
seasoned otrserver from getting bored. There's just enough mythologlr to

ihe tradition going.
I would recomrnend Peltier's Guide to the Stars to someone whors interest
in asi:'onomy is jusi building ana-wno--n66As a gentle overview of the subjeet tc provide a 1itt1e direction.
keep

Joe liamichitis

OBSERVATORY ASIDES

The Januarir-February issue of the newsletter was unique because the
editor missed her own deadline. Probably only my rnost 1oyaI readers noticed
rha.r "Observatory Asides" was missing, but si-nce this is based on my notes
tc myself for the last issue you haven't really missed a thing.
#1 "Complain about the weather." That was valid after enduring the
extremely cloudy though mild weather of December, but how can I gripe now,
after "ir,vo such beautifully clear weeks in February. To be sure January
brought a total- of about l0 inches of snow, but the snow is down now and
the d::iveway tc the observatory has been plowed twice so only the drift
by ihe gate is a slight nuisance. But when have we ever seen days and days
of wonderfully deep blue skies foll-owed by crystal clear nights? I{ost of
then du.ring the waning moon! We even got to see lrlercury from our yard at
a good elevation above the horizon. Traditionally such chances are cl-ouCed
ou.t

"

True, f could probably settle for

v,rhini-ng

ahout ilrv sleep cl.eficit from
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late nights up at the observatory over the weekend, but
seriously. We had a wonderful time viewing
nebulae
and the spring galaxles. The first night
and
winter
clusters
the
Cnce again I was amazed
r-ip there we could hardly decide where to look first.
at how rnuch is visible through binoculars and telescopes.
#2 "Suggest the club round up $?00,000.00 to buy the 200 acres over
by KJCC"" It's too late for this one. The place has been sold. It's been
gLtting ine nervous the way that land has been advertised as a "commerciai
and industrial" opportunity. fhe area is zoned " re sidential-agricultural"
as vre learned while fighting that proposed airport. lliaybe we'd better all
get up there and observe before the new owners decide to put up a ma1I or
industrlal park"
to the club last
#3 "Thank everyone who contributed time and effort
paid
with the
year
we
had
B0
never.
yea:""" Betier late'than
-L,ast of these attendees members
programs,
gave
25.
17
being
usual meeting attendenee
or brought up goodies, or showed up to help out at public Hal1ey watches
or Promlsed l,ana State Park star parties. fhree cheers for then all! Let's
hope even more people participate this year.
a priority
#4 "encourage people to come up and observe." This is always
you
can
use'
you
use,
maps
can
and
binoculars
We
telescopes
have
with me!
in
the
interest
and
an
LAS
rnembership
except
requirement
and no admission
use
you
learn
how
to
art
so
c
your
or
binoculars
own
Bring
stai's"
'seope
them, or just see how they perforrl away from city skies.
No one snickers because you're just learning the constellations. Even
people who know their stuff may have problems picking the patterns out from
itt-tfre extra stars a dark sky offers. Ihere are no quj-zzes or tests' and
vre promise not to force you to read anything with sucl titles as "fs the
Dislribution of Binary Mass Ratios Rea11y Binodal?" (Fact is' we barely
glanee at them either. )
Spring is coming, so comfortable viewing cannot be far behind! Before
you kn6w i{, dayligh[ savings will be on us! (1 recommend Leslie Peltier's
lutobi, ographi ca1 "Starlight Nights" to while away the time until it gets
spending too man,

wiro would take ti-rat complaint

dari< "

,)

Jo-Ann Kamichitis

I,ATE NEIVS FIASH!

In the ilarch I9B7 issue of "Sky & Telescope" our own Walter Bennett
in
has an article and. photos f'eaturing the Marlboro C ollege
Yer'mont, ineluded in the " Gleani-ngs f or ATi; ' s" (page 327 ) :O"ervatory
.

The "Ecliptic" is the bimonthly newsletter of the Lackawanna Astronomical
Society, A subscription to the "Bcliptic" is one of the benefits of membersnip iir the lAS. No permission is needed for nonprofit use of any material
published in the "Ecliptic" provided it is properly credited.
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